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Will NEVER TORGET HIS FIRST, 
TRIP ON SCHOONER BROOKS

and unite against any attempt on toe. 
part of any one power to impose one- 
race Caesarlsm or Blemarckian domin
ation upon $he rest of Europe. In the 
past we had to resist France; we had 
to resist Spain. Side by side with Ger
many we fought against Bonaparte at 
Waterloo. Today- we have to stand by 
France or fall when she falls. we 
cannot escape our fate. We must up
hold France x>r partake of her humili
ation and share her ruin.

That is why the Blue Water school 
is wrong; that Is yhy the strongest 
navy will not serve our turn; that Is 
why the nearer and the greater dan
ger for us is not the invasion of Bri
tain but the invasion of France; tha* 
Is why the problem of the defense of 
Britain is the problem of the defense 
of France.

That is why we must have an army 
as well as a navy.

That, I believe, is what lay heavy 
at the heart of Lord Roberts and the 
cabinet ministers when they spoke 
darkly of impending danger.

That is what the British people do 
not understand and ought to under
stand while there is time to avert the 
threatened doom.
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lFIGHTS 10 FREE HLIED I Barlow, a St. John Man, Gives Express Graptilc Star) 
of Battles With Three Hurricanes—Says Grew at 

Schooner Palmer Undoubtedly Perished.

Copt.3

f Three,,
-A.-, -cas

Mrs.“ M. Dwight Fortner Predicts That 
> Though Found Guilty of Forgery 

; •; He Will Get Liberty x‘

, "? :

Wood End tight. We„ (Portland Express.) were Eas7by*North half North, and the
After completing a trip which has light bore North Northeast gW-

nrobably never been equalled by a ves- ing us a little shelter from the ter
rible gale. The towboats went into 
Provtncetown. and with both anchors 
out and 11, fathoms of chain on each, 

rode the storm. It was a hard one v

SIDERED
sel sailing from this port on such a 
short voyage, the schooner Governor 
Brooks has arrived in Boston and will . we 
discharge her cargo there even if the ^ lf y,e anchors had . not held we 
4,100 tons of coal in her hold was orig- would have been piled up on the 
inally consigned to Randall and Me- beach. Before we anchored we were 
Alllster Go. of this city. Captain I ja company with the Davis Palmer 
George F. Barlow of Portland, com- ^ the Dorothy Barrett and the last 
mander of the vessel, arrived home last j aaw of the Palmer was when she Jib- 
night, and when seen by an Express bed oft to go into the bay. While we 
reporter this morning he told the story I were at anchor I thought about both 
of his trip for the first time. the other vessels and was worried

Since leaving Portland the Brooks I about them.” 
has passed through three hurriÇanee, ..Do you think that the crew of the 
lost one set of sails, a rudder, and has paimer were taken, off?” asked the re
fine lly been towed into Boston by the 1 porfer.
tugs Mercury and Underwriter in a “Certainly not,” rpphed Captain Bar- 
disabled condition for the second time low, "there was not one chance in the 
within a month. Captain Barlow has world for them to be saved in that 
been following the sea for 38 years storm. A man, if expose* for any 
and when seen this morning he said I length of time, would perish as it was 
that he had never experienced such a extremely cold and the wind was ter- - 
trip as the one Just ended and that I rible.
he would never forget -his first trip as “We remained at anchor during tha 
commander of the Governor Brooks. gale and Tuesday morning whan the - 

In the parlor of his pleasant home I wind had gone down the tugs came 
at 490 Forest avenue Captain Barlow out from Provtncetown and tamed u* 
told the story of the trip since he tnt0 Boston. When we left Pestismebwe 
sailed from Portland. !‘On Nov. 24, we Expected to come back here with our 
sailed from Portland to Norfolk,” said cargo, but the coal wiU be dlsehsrge* 
Captain Barlow. “It was about » I m Boston and the vessel will be re
o’clock in the morning when we left paired there. The trip just compete* 
port and the wind at that time was was my first one in the Gevemee 
blowing quite fresh east northeast. Brooks and I shall probably never for- 
When we got outside the wind backed get it as it was surely one of many 
around and was blowing a gale at | misfortunee.” 
noon. I think it was about 1 o’clock 
when our foresail was carried away
and the other sails, with the exception . ivyribO
of the spanker sail, which was not set, | | LAI III Lit 0 
followed within a few minutes. The

m ?" I missionary movement
under bare poles for
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ST LOUIS, Jan. 4.—In the losing calling the Invitations to the >artj\ 
figlit of M. Dwight Fortner against predicted that in the end her husband 
conviction on a charge of third degree would go free.

and his subsequent success in The case against Fortner has attrac- 
under ted attention, not only throughout ti ls 

country, but in Europe, because of both 
the wife’s prominent family connec
tions and the sensational '■aoture of 
the accused man in Paris, whither he 
had fled by way of New Orleans and 
Panama.

The specific charge against Fortner 
was the forgery of the signature of H. 
C. Tulley, owner of the Alice Apart
ments, at Vernon and Union avenues, 

certified check for *12.000 drawn 
at the order of and indorsed iy F. A. 
Steer, a haberdasher, to whom Fortner 
in February last negotiated the tale of 
the Alice Apartments. The check was 
secured by Fortner to be paid os ear
nest money, on the deal, 
fused the terms offered, arid Fortner 
whs alleged to have forged Tulley’s 
signature and deposited the check to 
his own account, immediately with
drawing most of the sum and having 
the city.

Held in the 
rtment at 
ngton

r- 1 m

* iytf/J&si forgery
securing temporary freedom 
*10,000 bail, pending an

wife, who was Miss Marie Harul- 
aiwS'has figured in a large degree.

AlTduring the trial which resulted a 
coufcfe' of days ago . in a verdict of 
guilCÿ and the imposing of a two yet rs’ 
gen tone 3 Jf>on her husband, Mrs. Fort- 

sat patiently in the court room.

»

appeal, hisX ROY HERO HONOREDK”
Jan. 3.—Secretary. 
assador Bryoe, sad 
:o, Brazil’s Foreign 
a conference sooii'11'4 

al and South Atbrr”'

1 BY KING EDWARD

Risked His Life to Help Rescue Workmen 
Imprisoned bj a Dock Disaster

F—t- nera
AltUeugh tears came to Fortner s eyes 
when-the jury’s verdict was read, his 

wife heard it without cut- 
She is the

I will share in tht»-iA 
| largely on the re*- -fw 
aesador de la 
State Department iw 

f lost her Influcnct *b 
jatlon.

j POSITION.

la y a incident is con- 
ntattves of the Pow- 
[Washington believ» 
re the signal victory 
I Special Emissary 
p is pointed put that ., I 
It in ah exceedingly 

having arbitrarily 
.yjardian of Zelaya, 

king under the same , 
b ex-Presideilt htn*-*» 
said to-day:;— . •' $ i 
bected herself to tlft -Z.
[st-eat Britaiâ lnt$4 * 

I will involve solely 
In which by the ar- 
roe and Drago doc- 
I Power can directly 
L in the opinion. of 
led officials, a new

to acourageous
ward show of emotion, 
daughter of A. H. Handland, a dealer 
in railway supplies, reputed to be a 
milllohaire and connected by marriage 

of the wealthiest families in

u^natwh0omPthe°King bestow^ hon£L

unaccustomed brilliancy of his sur-

Thiswas Tom William Lewis, the fif
teen year old hero of the Newport 
Dock disaster last July. When it seem
ed that nothing could save the lives cf 
the men who were pinned down under 
the huge weight of wreckage, the boy 
wriggled down through the small in
terstices in the tangle of timber in the 
collapsed trench, and for over two 

with the knowledge that at 
moment he might be crushed to 

sawed and chiselled at the

r< ai
■H

with one
!Tulley re-

MISS ROBERTA DE JANON.Milwaukee.
Mr*. Fortner has been a firm believer 

husband's innocence—so much
waiter, thereby' forfeiting hope 

in $10,000,000 estate of herBeautiful young heiress of Pliiladel- 1 with aIn her
so that she had made preparations for 
a Christmas party to celebrate his re
lease; She took her disappointment 
with‘fortitude, however, and, while re-

*•: ' (___________

I of sharing 
eloped grandfather, Robert Buist.phia, who is alleged to have

BLATCHFORD CALLS FOR RIG 
ARMY TO DEFFNO FRANCE

trr >-.
* -hours,

any
death, he

‘2, ... ...rd-
Medal of the

fie*

the inscription:— __
"Presented by His Majesty the King 

to Tom Lewis for gallantry in saying 
life at the dock extension works, New
port, Mon., July 2, 1909.”

The Investiture was held in the 
Throne room of Buckingham Palace, 
and after the usual procession of no
table people Tom Lewis appeared be
fore the King last of all, a small figure 

eral, a Moitke or a Napoleon, on either j a pine serge suit and a green a
But black tie, which he wore out of defer

ence to his’ mother, an Irishwoman.
The Lord Chamberlain read out to 

the King an account of the boy’s noble 
act When this recital was finished the 
King said in deep, kindly tones Weil 
dotie!” and pinned on the medal, aft..

in which iv

IRKS IHE NEW YEAR British Fleet Alone Not Sufficient to Prevent Germany From 
Establishing a Hegemony ol Europe—France Knows She 
Cannot Fight the Teutonic Power.

mentions seas 
several hours. At 10 a; m„ the wind 
moderated and at 11.30 we got In shoal 
water and put both anchors out. The 

swept by the big
f Meeting Held Here—AH tie Baptist

Churches li tha City Will 
Unite for Hally.

’Ill be specially net- 
x pec ted that certain % 
ing to the Panama 
jacent zone will b^gr 
>m an Internationa’ ’.-L

vessel’s decks were
seas for a time but she finally came 
around and rode the gale out In fine 
shape. Early the next morning,
Thanksgiving Day, we were able to get 
under way with the few remaining 
sails and crept into Boston harbor. The
spanker sail, which was the only one i pjana for a grand rally In the ln- 
left besides the jibs, gave the vessel terests ot tbe Daymen’s Missionary 

headway to ena^® Movement, in which all the Baptist
into port and we were all ? churches of the city will unite, were
when we dropped anchor in the haroor, digcus3ed at a meeting of the central 
as the gale through which w committee of thfe Baptist church of the
^XWremamJin^rton awaiting the I Maritime Provinces held here last

arrival of a new set^‘S^dly’ The president, W. C. Cross, occupied 
until the fol owing ^hursday ^ ln addition to local

When we resumed ow«P.“ w* an members of the committee, Rev. Mr. 
for Norfolk. The p^d^ Jn Archlbald> a returned missionary from *

India, was present.
R. M. Hobson, a laymen from On* 

tario, who has been travelling through _• 
the province in the interests of the 

movement was at the

VJWi

British Socialist and Two Prominent I ish- 
Give Voice to Warning of Peril

(

be learn** to-day. 
will be confined to 

its, which both the 
1 Brazil may agree

himen v?
— -liisfgSI SHüsrH-H

cence .of .the German scare which has ; ^ 8hould you wake; ( fence party. His sixth article, v['i1'T*‘ s great commander Germany
been.brought about by ft remarkable YoJ he(rg of the wave-divided, lega- reproduced herewith, Ui entitled ATma- ^ <,.sastrous repalge ltut
series of articles by Robert Blatchford : cles 0f devil-daring Drake far hWond^ tofiLtitnf of those who so far as we may judge the chances
the*Well known Socialist writer, in And Cromwell’s scourge, the iron, |«r agu(nst an exist-, are in Germany’s favor.

symptomatic of the nervousness of a peace? the eastern channel coast-line of that be helpless, Gurmavy could do n

rsRassiSssask*-» ^szussSmS^'t “»• «—æxssgiven the most conspicuous expression years which have | for a first-class British army of half doing that to make ourselves secure,
to toe fear's of Germany, one being year, and t have been lend- a million, or better still, a million, of we should need a first-class Brltis
the Earl ot Meath, who has been a seen Haley ; Qf thG WOrid, and, trained soldiers, and ridicules as the army of at least half a million me

“T“"vrà“?dSy'“ .‘S&.■■
S3ÏÏ SSSn» v«* îh°. •£» th, M«x Ct «h. Clarion: 1 «U

tone may he game never worked before, and prepare £roblem ot the defence of. Afghanistan. ria and Italy came in. we should

aassJ.Brtu- — - =„„.n w.. 55* —■

FrticcG.
____ the greater danger, the

nearer danger than the danger of a 
German Invasion of England, is the 

German invasion of

s«-r enoughIXÏ
terms of the eonfer-- 
become am exponent ■ 

fctrine ln the fullest

ranee's visit to thi»srij 
1 a number of timer ,.T 
[ears, will take piac» „ 
arrangements made. „ 

e the direct result of 
| the part of Mr. 
in Ambassador, as 
Irgel do Amaral. fbrv ‘ 
of the Embassy. He ' h 
j London in the spring 
have a well-informer' 
Court ot St. James’s 
Ell’s interests.

I TO BE RECKON*»

handing Lewis the case 
had rested.

The boy dropped to one knee on the 
cushioned stool ..at the foot of to 
thrnne and kissed the outstretched
hand of the King. The King then gave excellent one and hours,
the boy hia hand to shake, and sard, exactly thr^^days^and, four {

The bo°y wou°ld haT ‘left the Throne we encountered

™^d told of h,s work,nMonc-
they conducted the boy to the Stew- (”crejfd to a gale from the ton, Lewisville, Hopewell, Albert and
ard’s room, where he and his fath '^1Jast and the seas were running | Hillsboro. His report contained many

h?gh continually sweeping across encoUraging features,
beef, and pudding, n g useless to take any A committee, consisting of W. L.

-Everyone was so kind, he said af the dock. It was ^ aga,„ s0 j ^ and B M. Sipprell, was selected
terw&rds. “They 8 hThisVctu'res abided to come to anchor at the first tQ confer with Mr. Hobson concerning
knew the King at once by P _ rtun]ty and finally let both anchors hlg work ln the province during the
I had to kneel down h n J P bout six milcs southwest ny south ngxt month. Among other places he
ttt^to hrip a b^at New^rt. The If the Fire Island lightship, remaning wiU probably vlsl> Cambridge an*

^dSshookedmyh ha7de,da^dns^d, ’^eU mgM wtod coutinued to blDw ^^^ommittee also discussed plans

SSH-srtetii ss Sîÿ3Æ.S
■, , toe K g ‘just fancy” der was lost. I knew something city churches will probably unite

The Germans are a brave, stubborn think to mys ^ ^ gentleman j happened during the night,hutuot un- Jn one large meeting which . will be
well-disciplined people, very obedient The K * hand. I saw two ti' we started to get under way th ddreBged by Mr. Hobson and otfief

A German writer, quoted by me in a to their rulers. But it is doubtfu kissed That’s a thing not many next morning did I realize the e speakers.
prevtouTartlcie, says that directly Ger whether they would allow themselves others dolt. ,gKa fine blg ", the damage. Tuesday mormng the speakers,
many feels herself menaced shfe will to be driven into a war so desp x „ d my father said he thought wind had moderated so w under
strike, and France wiU he her victim. and so unprovoked. A Vanton inva" £la ’ .d sink to the knee in the car- were able to creep slowly atog

sion of France without the pretext of bn would ^ me the pick of the the jibs, even if toe mdiev jvas gone is
a quarrel would not, one may suppose. PetB but t bad lemonade. We It was hard work as V®n7fv to keep
be popular in Germany, even under Wkitctiens and the cellars after- to drop the anchor continually to kep

f sàssssnssansrs
jszss, rsas srs.™ » s •~s%£ ,hTp‘; àsrJs# -vs-j mm mm «» m m m

PARIS Jan 4-M. GosseUn-lenotre. ftorn over-running France from Paris million to send; and a w„ow bas co-operatedwith a mL baby, and with the , ................... . ..
,7historical writer, is engaged to Lyons and from the English Chan- gtandârd fleet could not help France Argus.. m raising a fund to nelp t helpless as feet cf water we '

èSSSS 5SIrS EhtTsBK-Hs iSHBHIdvancre no less an idea toat the rays- would he satisfied with an indemnity deteaf by Germanay. While such a sald good_bye for the hive been in bad shape and would ^bg wa^tOTved up toe harbor late,,.
retious prisoner of the Bastile and the it tbe termination ot such a war Ger- defeat is possilble the G^manshave Mr Lewis Hasjap, ^ ^nalaly la- hive had to depend upon our anchors ^“^TaftLioon in a damped con-
isle Sainte Marguerite, whose stcry mariy would take permanent posses . n0 need to risk an InvasionofB - Monmouth B ® ‘ he la(rs brave t0 hoid Us. Fortunately. We arrived in • the j^ult of a heavy squall into
saddened the hearts of so many novel ot the northern prortnces Of^he French They can defeat Brita.n without fi„nt- ^umental iri gettips^ nQt,ce and he vlneyard Sound, Saturday night Dec. lhlch’8he ran early yesterday monring.

the comedian and ntpoir- Republic, thereby gaining acce®* t0 ing her. . . , ,... _ deed "r°"B office on Monday to ia and anchored once more. The an Rilev’s mainsail was torn to rib-sea at Calais and Boulogne, while Bel- ^ ^ tbeory .of splendid isolation was at the Home,Office on monoay co ig ana ai down when the toe Riley s manwa*
Sim and Luxembourg would he an- J^no ionger held by Britain. An aee toe did wastolen SX-net "came within hailing ^ta and ^.tasriting ^ ^
nexed to complete the triumph of the Em ,re like ours cannot stand atoof returning to ^osyth th stance and asked if we needed as- ^ ahitted by toe equ«U. Wifi
Teutons.” , . . from the struggles of Europe. The | sight-seeing in Lonaon._________ aa-i ^ J tQld tbe captain that I urnoer w fQr the vessel to

Now, what do the BlueWater scho 1 balance of power means more to us # ITT , w0Uld remain there until the "®*g femain in port for some time,
say to that? Supposing France atta_ today, than it ever meant. A German Cl morning, so he went back to Wooc a rnsa atruck the Rllty when she
ed and conquered by" nJexa’thm çmpire embracing Germany, Holland, fZITl JL/1S• ™ole for the night. It was blowing T" ™ North Point, some distance
would our fleet-prevenf the ammxatton |elP ium_ Austrla. and perhaps Turkey, quito strong from the Rawest, so I w The fury 0f the wind
of Calais and Cherbourg? And what ^ having ports and fortresses at — bad the second anchor put ouL At do tbe schooler could fid
could our fleet dotoh prevent the ■ CalaiSi Cherbourg, Trieste, Antwei-p , dayhght the following morning the was^ After losing her «ail» toe
man conquest Of France .- _ ■ G Amsterdam, would wipe us out; Under this name such troubles as Salt yter came out once ihore, and pUt^aut and made for St. John. The

As for would defeat and conque? us without p^6 Eozema, Erysipelas, Tetter, "give him a fine, hut Wlth ho rudder on Wolsey, Neptune, and MUd-
would be no ndedfm- flrln- a abot. Our fleet would go; our shingles, Psoriasis, Scurf, Itching Rashes, « j the cutter was unable to g wbldh went out to meet her, picked
nex them. With-Calais-to .G^omn ■ firing ^ ^ colon,eg would g0, ^r‘up^10'3> Boils, ’ Pimples, etc., are m- ug> tbe veesel kept roW around, V* ^ panridge Ialand, and towed

at the other. Also she Would 0 a from one cause or another, for if the blixîd t returned with one of tlKi m sides being covered with ice and frozen
stërdam and Rotterdam- and -Antwerp.. PREVENT “ONE-RACE ig pure and the circulation good no skin cu rf Towboat Company s sides h
which Napoleon said-wa» like ^ pUto, u. MUSI p diaLe can exist, except it arise fromlack mcre^ ^ ^ vere towed into Vine-
pointed at thé' heart of England. Also cAESARISM. ’ 0f proper cleanliness or from contagion. jidvdri.
she would have the Dutch-navy and - - To rid of skin diseases it is necessary unaMe to secure a new rud-
the Dutch craftsmanship. •- treating this problem from the ob8erve strictly all the lawn of health; and when a diver examined
would be a crippled power,' attdLHm» o£ view of self-interest alone. I maintain regular action of the bowek; der d tbat the rudder
would be unable mkeep ^ce. w th^ ^ oniy hint in passing that there is high living, eating oniy ptom nour- ceg M well as the rudder hml been

output-of. battleships and WIN more human aspect of ^hing food. Cleanse and keep theblood away in the gale. I decidcl
ora. ........... .. *' “ ; ti,7 rase -The downfall of France pure6by taking Burdock Blood Bitterswould have to tow into Bos-

That is why 1 say that the prol. ’.im of ' calamity for civilization, which unlocks all the secretions, and Friday evening Déc. 24, the tugsBritish^ is the problem • of toe has been the lead- new rich blood by acting on the and Mercury- arrive,

THINKS HKANCB IS „ ,„.i! be u M «W W 4; ' ' + S» fTSZZSiS&iS. “b"' nltfS «

France is the defeat orBritol^_ T,hç lg ; tW she may remain ^ f If T ■ gggt nan. I suffer- bl7^t 4 o'clock in the afternoon toe We believed him on^the squa ^ ^

SSSÏ'SSï^SWâ' St m «TJT&S rAîfSS srffi SjiSgssSfr. 5a

Fo;^,bJÿï;r. sks.;-?» 'man**perfection of organization and *7 -0wn destiny. Keep, Ufy by The T. Milbum Co., Lmuted, bIinfllwt snow storm
w hat end, toe balance of power. Arm Tarotttq, Ont. «. ......... M jSShg

land

and in
1

were

StLS
:h.

ldera telegraphs 
lation that Zelaya’■
la, and sreatly in ev$* : 
opposed that eh* 
us sels, the impression — 
being that she left 

ll months before hifiif J 
:e may be a disturbln|ru-’ 
is brilliant, handsome, 
ignetic, - and Central 
its regard lier as quite 
[ttcal intriguer as hW~-

artment asked Vine- 
his afternoon to ascer- 
md the outer members 
t Senor Castrillo, the 
«ament’s agent in this. 
Jastrillo has not heard -rm 
iveral weeks, and fears ■: 
i imprisoned them iu-jy? 
le agent’s work here. ■, 
partment officials arp;. td 

in the rumor frong ,ù 
Dr. Fornos-Dtaz, 

f Estrada and Madriz, 
mgua for a peace par- 
true, it doesn’t mean" n 

ill delay his march on < 
thought.

! Government here has 
■s to Estrada through 

Richard Sussman, as 
bm New Orleans. The ” 
|nt declares that it ha» ' ” 
Ito the provisional Gev- ,<J

port has been received’1 
; at Granada Saturday ü 
I three captains ot the 
Gulick.- Little, and Gil- 
minent part unofficially, -.c

.WHAT WILL GERMANS STAND 

FOR?
acts have testified to the extraordin
ary popularity of Lord and Lady 
Minto, their stronghold on the anno
tions of . the people of India, and the 

confidence in His Excellency s

the defence of 
There it is:LORD MHO’S TOUR IN INDIA

;danger of ft 
France.Vn- latter’s

policy.Sum Wiaks Occupied in Strenuous Work 
Visiting the Hativa. Rulers, TOWED INTO PORTMOLIERE IRE MAN 

IN IRE IRON MUSK
He continues thus: .

NOTHING CAN STOP GERMAN 

Army.

BADLY BATTERED
A‘ cable from India to the London 

press says:
The" viceroy left Madras for Calcutta, 

thus concluding a strenuous gnd mem
orable tour of over seven weeks. The 
heaVy' programme was carried 
through with "signal successs, except 
that, owing to a temporary attack of 
fever, thé Visit to see the beauties of 
Maadura, Trichinopoly, and Tranjore 
was abandoned.

The strong personal note througli-
out of gratitude to Lord Minto for his 
patient and firm statesmanship and. 
his liberal reforms deepened after the 
attempted assassination of Allmeda- 
bad Into one of general enthusiasm at 
tbe' reception in outhem India, es
pecially in Bombay and Madras.

A striking feature of the tour were 
the. weighty expressions of the chiefs 
of » Alwar, Jaipur, Tonk, Udaipur,
Gwalior, Bhopal, Baroda, and Mysore, 

to the- Wise poliicy of, reforms and 
their hearty appreciation of the vice
roy’s. attitude towards the native 
states, which at Jotipur was com- bouse, 
memorated in the gift of a lakh of ru- order
peeil to the Mayo College. incarcerated. , .

Several chiefs pointed out what they There are discrepancies o. aatM be- 
desoribed as a defect in toe education- tween his story amd the 
al îÿstém-?viz., that there was no. re- tory of Molière which
ligious • instruction. The political reconcile if his verticn is 
movement and the anarchical outrages llevere: and ‘feu.7717^7 at he 
have evidently increased the interest of Molière piously Pre=HVed ^at^lhe 
of the chiefs in the events and policy Çomedie Française There ^
Ot British India, and the usual fervent inquiries as to how Ueno ^
expresslsons of loyalty were dominated account^ Pou^e u t., be
by a recognition of common interests, ^beth 1 &g Pthe flkull ot yorick.

The viceroy's speeech at Udaipur, ^”hy^a8 the indispeaaai.’e propexty 
recapitulating the government s policy ry ■ great shake ii'Cariar, actor
towards the native states, reçogniz ng Garrick to Edwin B joth.
theb- assistance, in dealing with from ma 
sedition, emphasizing the identity of 
interests between them and the para
mount power, disclaiming a desire to 
interfere in internal matters or overdo 

British lines, and finally

readers, was 
parable dramatist. Moligre.

The recognized authority on Lenotre 
is such that the publication ot his rew 
work Is likely to create a very dec'.ued 
sensation. His experience in mmute 
examination of historical documents Is 
exceptional, and it is said that ids new 
theory is entirely based upon such evi
dence. He asserts that Molière, after 
the supposed’fatal seizure at the rlay- 

aid not die at once, but. uy 
of the King, was arrested and

lo

as

N, D. C., Jan. 5—Three ,. 
rlopments today mark- 
s started with a view - 
e responsibility for the 
of living.
as of West Virginia an< 
wOt Dakota, introduce* , 
Tiding for a Congee»-, 
stlon, the war depart- .... 
?d| 4b Congress that 
-flciency of $1,595,636 far 
: of the army during the 
mainly because of t|Sn_- 
of food, and Secretary' , 
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